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the phantom tollbooth by norton juster jules feiffer - norton juster is an architect and the author of other
highly acclaimed children s books including the dot and the line the hello goodbye window illustrated by chris
raschka which received the caldecott medal and the odious ogre also illustrated by jules feiffer jules feiffer is the
author and illustrator of two novels for young readers as well as several acclaimed picture books, the phantom
tollbooth wikipedia - the phantom tollbooth is a children s fantasy adventure novel written by norton juster with
illustrations by jules feiffer published in 1961 by random house in the us in 1958 juster had received a ford
foundation grant for a children s book about cities unable to make progress on that project he turned to writing
what became the phantom tollbooth his first book, welcome to mrs hardin s classroom home - hello parents
and students i am very excited to start my sixth year at everglades elementary school before moving to florida i
taught for 5 years in arlington virginia in grades 3 and 5, 12 kid approved books for advanced fourth and fifth
grade - the alchemyst is the first book in the much loved fantasy series the secrets of the immortal nicholas
flamel by michael scott it follows the adventures of sophie and josh newman as they track down the greatest
legend of all time the elixir of life kai 10 says it is a classic fantasy book, the caterpillar express eric carle - the
caterpillar express an occasional newsletter from eric carle volume 1 dear friend thank you for writing it s a joy to
hear from you many of you have grown up or are growing up, the 50 best books for 11 and 12 year olds
brightly - what are the best books for 11 and 12 year olds our experts chose these great titles that appeal to a
range of preteen interests backgrounds and moods, classical christian education support loop 1000 good this list of 1000 good books sorted by reading level from pre readers through college bound senior high students
was compiled by a group of 25 homeschooling mothers along the parameters of john senior s the death of
christian culture the restoration of christian culture 1000 good books 100 great books reading theory, books for
kids district of columbia public library - star books from birth the dc public library now provides a free book
every month to children from birth to five years old the books from birth program is free and is operated in
conjunction with our star sing talk and read campaign which encourages parents and caregivers to take an active
role in their child s educational development by singing talking and reading with them daily, read time s original
review of nineteen eighty four - george orwell was already an established literary star when his masterwork
nineteen eighty four was published on this day in 1949 but that didn t stop time s reviewer from being pleasantly,
the westing game puffin modern classics ellen raskin - ellen raskin was born in milwaukee wisconsin and
grew up during the great depression she was the author of several novels including the newbery medal winning
the westing game the newbery honor winning figgs phantoms the tattooed potato and other clues and the
mysterious disappearance of leon i mean noel she also wrote and illustrated many picture books and was an
accomplished, books literature archive of our own - an archive of our own a project of the organization for
transformative works, 65 favorite read aloud books for boys reader s choice - i asked for you to share your
favorite read aloud books for boys and you delivered do you know how excited i am to dig into these pages with
my four little dudes i knew i asked the right source thank you friends i decided to compile a list with all 65 of our
favorites, historical sketches of the major literatures britannica com - historical sketches of the major
literatures england overview the english have often confessed a certain reluctance to say good bye to childhood
this curious national trait baffling to their continental neighbours may lie at the root of their supremacy in children
s literature yet it remains a mystery
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